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ABSTRACT

This research starts with the analysis of the funeral coat of arms of Pehr Stålhammar, dated 
1701, as a case material of matte paint in need of consolidation. This study aims to assess the 
effect of four consolidants on matte paint and their ageing properties.
The materials identified in the paint layer include smalt blue and lamp black as pigments and 
egg white as binder, and chalk and rabbit skin glue in the ground layer by microscopy and 
analysis with Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy. Mock-ups were created as replicas of 
the blue and black paint layers with the information obtained by the analysis and literature on 
matte paint techniques, and artificially aged in a first cycle with indoor climate conditions.
The mock-ups were consolidated with Lascaux’s Medium for Consolidation 100% and 25%, 
Aquazol 200 5%, sturgeon glue 3% and JunFunori 1% in water solutions, then exposed to a 
second cycle of artificial ageing in order to assess the reaction changes between the added 
consolidants and the paint. The physical properties studied were the changes in gloss with 
a gloss-meter, changes in color by the use of spectrophotometers, morphology and cohesion 
bonds by Scanning Electron Microscope and cohesion power by test tape. The chemical pro-
perties were studied by the use of Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy.
In the results, oxidation of the sturgeon glue after artificial ageing could be noticed. The mag-
nified images of the aged JunFunori show an efficient performance in the bonds. The largest 
changes in gloss occur in the lamp black paint, and the most changing consolidant over time is 
the sturgeon glue which increases in gloss. The color measurements showed that lamp black is 
more affected by the consolidation than smalt blue and that the most darkening effect is caused 
by Aquazol 200, but showed minor differences after artificial ageing. In the cohesion test, all of 
the tested mixtures appear to consolidate efficiently the friable paint layer.
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1. Background
This work was initiated with the conservation of the polychrome sculpture dated 1701, a funeral coat 

of arms to commemorate Pehr Stålhammar. This sculpture has carvings in lime wood attached to a 

pine wood board, and the polychrome includes different types of gilding and egg white distemper in 

matte surfaces. The main scope of the conservation process was the stabilization of the paint layer, 

meaning its cleaning and consolidation, which had suffered many changes and deterioration in the 

form of flaking paint and losses.

In the decision making process, the consolidation treatment was questioned due to its complexity 

regarding the suitability of the adhesive on the paint, mostly with the changes of its physical properties 

such as color and gloss, in addition to the concern of the ageing properties of the consolidant and the 

polychromy.

As part of this case study, this research focuses on the choice of consolidants in the conservation 

of matte paint, by measuring and assessing some physical and chemical characteristics of four 

adhesives: two syntheticpolymers: Lascaux’s Medium for Consolidation and Aquazol 200, and two 

natural polymers: JunFunori and sturgeon glue applied to models that represent the surface of the 

polychrome sculpture in different stages of ageing by subjecting the samples to artificial ageing.

Finally, this research will provide a series of characteristics useful for the decision making process 

among consolidants for matte paint, helping the comparison between them and the evaluation of their 

use in the future.

1.1. Aim

To assess the effects of four consolidants applied on matte paint samples by evaluating the physical 

and chemical properties of the samples on their initial condition and after artificial ageing.

1.2. Research questions

1. How will the different consolidants perform in terms of gloss, cohesion and color before and after 

artificial ageing?

2. Which of these consolidants seem to be optimal for conserving the original paint?

1.3. Case material

The Pehr Stålhammar´s funeral coat of arms (Figure 1) was analyzed in order to get identification of 

its materials in the different layers it has, for the creation of the mock-ups that represent its structure. 

The piece is placed in the historical and geographical context of the beginning of the 18th century in 

Scandinavia, as stated in the information given by the Kalmar Castle museum.
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According to historical records and research on the indoor climate in churches of Sweden, the 

sculpture has been exposed to very high relative humidity levels around 70-90% when placed in 

unheated churches, and uncontrolled temperatures varying with the weather and the use of lamps 

(Andersson & Tångeberg, 1981). The precise history of this object is unknown, nevertheless by the 

observation of its initial condition, with the mold growth, the corroded metal foils and the flaking of the 

ground layer, it is gathered that it was exposed to high levels of humidity, as natural for any object 

present before heating systems were installed. (Legnér, 2015)

1.3.1.  Analysis of the case material

Figure 1  Overview of Pehr Stålhammar’s funeral 
coat of arms. Image obtained from the Kalmar 
läns museum
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It has been possible as well to identify most of the components of the original polychromy of Pehr 

Stålhammar’s funeral coat of arms. By the analysis with FTIR, it could be found that the ground layer is 

composed by chalk and rabbit skin glue, and that the blue polychromy contains smalt blue pigment, 

and the black one contains lamp black, both applied in egg white as a binder. From literature it was 

found that the smalt blue was quickly applied and modelled with a flat soft brush to have very bright 

in color, velvety textured blue matte surfaces. The resulting paint after the artificial ageing with a 

weathering chamber in indoor conditions has confirmed the tendency of discoloration of the pigments 

and the initial state of the paint gives an idea of how the polychromy could have looked like closer to 

its creation time. 



Figure 2  Cross section of the blue paint of Pehr 
Stålhammar’s sculpture magnified 100x in the 
microscope  
2 – blue paint 
1 – ground layer

Figure 3  Figure 3 Cross section of the black 
paint of Pehr Stålhammar’s sculpture magnified 
100x in the microscope 
2 – black paint 
1 – ground layer

Figure 4  Scheme of the structure of both paints 
4 – paint layer 
3 – ground layer 
2 – size glue 
1 – wooden support
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A general overview of its blue and black distemper can be appreciated in the microimaging of cross-

sections in figures 2 and 3 respectively, a scheme of the polychrome is given in figure 4.



1.3.1.1.  Identification of ground layer

- Ground layer binding medium: rabbit skin glue

The binding medium present in the ground layer was 

identified as rabbit skin glue after having analysis with FTIR. 

The peaks in the area around 3350 and 3310cm-1 from 

the N-H stretching bond, 2932cm-1 from C-H stretching, 

1654cm-1 from the C=O stretching bond and 1530cm-

1 from N-O stretching characterize aminoacids from the 

rabbit skin glue according to the Infrared and Raman Users 

Group database (IRUG), seen as well in the spectra shown 

in Figure 5.

- Filler in the ground layer: chalk

Calcium carbonate or chalk is the most used filler in 

northern Europe for ground layers. This white powder can 

be spotted a little yellowed by the coloration of the rabbit 

skin glue on the microimages, particles of different sizes can 

be seen as the result from the grinding process. It can be 

identified in the FTIR spectrum by the peaks at 872cm-1 and 

711cm-1 that show the presence of calcite and carbonates 

(Derrick, Stulik, & Landry, 1999).

1.3.1.2. Identification of paint layers

- Paint layers binding media: egg white

By looking at the polychromy in its matte finish and by 

narrowing with the dating of the artwork, distemper and 

tempera techniques were looked at closely. FTIR analysis 

was performed to identify a proteinaceous binder. Some of 

the peaks could be found in each one of the paint samples 

disregarding which color they were: weak shoulders between 

3270-3260cm-1 from the vibration of OH and peaks at 

1654cm-1 from the –C=O bond, C-N and N-H stretches in 

1544 and 1533cm-1 that indicate the presence of aminoacids, 

coming from the albumin proteins of the egg. What defined 

the identification of egg white or glair was the absence of 

peaks around 2920cm-1 which are the CH2 long chains of 

fatty acids contained only in the egg yolk (Pozo-Antonio, 

Rivas, Dionisio, Barral, & Cardell, 2020).

The infrared spectra was useful to spot the presence of 

Figure 5  FTIR spectrum obtained from ground layer from 
the Pehr Stålhammar sculpture

Figure 6  FTIR spectrum obtained from a blue paint flake 
from the Pehr Stålhammar sculpture
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a protein, though a secondary method such as gas chromatography or Raman spectroscopy must 

be used as well in order to identify the few spectral differences not reachable by FTIR in proteins that 

share similar aminoacids structures as fish glue and albumin. (Derrick, Stulik, & Landry, 1999)

Visual assessment from prepared samples with three different recipes for egg binder was decisive 

on the identification of the binder, as the most similar sample was the egg white paint because of its 

powdery texture and color tone when mixed with the smalt pigment as seen in Figure 7, while the use 

of the whole egg and the yolk made the color darken and a smoother texture.

- Black pigment: lamp black

Black pigments composed by carbon are the most used type of black pigments historically. Among 

the classifications they are grouped in, flame carbons and chars can be highlighted as possible 

subgroups of pigment present in the original polychromy.

Flame carbons are the result of incomplete combustion of materials such as resins and oils, after 

which the soot is collected and used as a pigment. ‘Lamp black´ is one of the oldest forms of pigment, 

its name is given because it is made from collecting the soot of burning oils, used as lightning lamps.

On the other hand, chars are carbon particles obtained from burning solids such as wood or 

fruitstones in this subgroup there is a pigment historically known as ‘Swedish black’ that was produced 

from the bark chars, especially from the björknäver (the birch bark) which is widely used in Sweden 

for art purposes. As the chars come from solid precursors, the end products after the carbonization 

keep the morphology of the solid, in this case the shapes of burnt bark. Therefore, they are formed 

from a wide variety of materials, mostly from vegetal materials or cellulose (Eastaugh, Walsh, Chaplin, 

& Siddall, 2008). 

The distinctive morphologies of each one, in lamp black 

individual very small spherical particles appear in aggregates 

as feathery masses, while chars appear more ‘pointy’ and 

sharp in their silhouettes, helping their identification in 

microscopy (Winter, 1983). Other identification techniques 

can be SEM and ultraviolet.

By the cracking of the black paint a flaky structure is 

shown, with a texture more clayish than velvety (Figure 8). 

In magnified images the morphology of the polychromy 

samples cannot be stated as sharp or pointy, neither 

Figure 7  Binder tests with smalt blue 
pigment. 
Left: egg white 
Center: whole egg 
Right: egg yolk

Figure 8  Black paint from the polychromy
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spheres are seen, though spheres are more expected to appear in higher magnification.

In comparison with other carbon black pigments regarding visible properties, bone black –from the 

cokes subgroup- gives a deep saturated paint and charcoal is bluer in tone, while lamp black is slightly 

greasy (Spring, Grout, & White, 2003). In contrary to other pigments, the ones composed by carbon 

cannot be spotted in the infrared spectrum more than a weak peak for the stretch bond for C=C around 

1650cm-1.

- Blue pigment: smalt blue

Smalt is a pigment that is composed of glass, and its refraction index is most similar to oil than to 

other media, therefore it is better used in aqueous media because of the opaque effect it can have, 

unlike its use in oils in which it gives a dull coloration. The color tone that can be appreciated in the 

sculpture is a purplish blue typical of the aged smalt paint after exposure to atmosphere conditions, 

giving the vivid blue obtained from the start a lighter effect –discoloration- (Roy, 2012).

For the identification of the blue pigment samples were taken from the detached flakes from the 

sculpture, cross sections were observed in a Leica DM2700 microscope and powder microsamples 

were used for FTIR analysis.

What can be seen in the cross sections are mostly the color tone and the particle structure, 

characteristics of a glass pigment: a crystalline structure in different sizes, glass angular shapes and 

transparent borders of the powder (Figure 2), as well as in magnification in Figure 9. By the spectra 

obtained by FTIR, peaks on 1542-1540cm-1, a shoulder around 1080-1030cm-1 accompanied by a 

peak in 430cm-1 from the Si-O asymmetric stretching band and silica at 771-778cm-1 that indicate the 

presence of smalt pigment (Vetter & Schreiner, 2011). (FTIR spectrum in Figure 6)

Figure 9  Magnified view of the blue distemper from the 
sculpture
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1.4. Method

This research is focused on experimental design and evaluation of data. For the experimental design, 

analysis of materials was performed on the paint structure of Pehr Stålhammar’s funeral coat of arms 

sculpture in order to replicate the paint layers on model mock-ups which were taken to artificial ageing, 

then proceeded to the consolidation of the powdery paint with Lascaux’s Medium for Consolidation, 

Aquazol 200, JunFunori and sturgeon glue.

The short-natural and artificial ageing in Atlas Xenotest 440 using window glass filters of the 

consolidated mock-ups allowed the evaluation of changes in the physical properties of both parts 

(paint structure and consolidants) and the effects of their interactions with the measurements of 

color, gloss and cohesion rates, and the analysis of their chemical compositions by the use of Fourier 

Transform Infrared Reflectography. Data was obtained and collected in standardized processes in 

both qualitative and quantitative methods.

1.5. Theory

Theories in the use or consolidants correspond to the principles that conservation takes, concepts as 

minimal intervention, stability and compatibility. Especially minimal intervention has been the dominant 

concept on the last half century, explained by Villers (2004) more as the impartial attitude of rational 

restraint of the modern conservator than a principle, and in this sense, applying the assertion of a 

logical model for acquiring a result.

In the paper that Hanssen-Bauer (1996) presented for the ICOM-CC Congress in 1996, the author 

“deconstructs” the concept of stability and frames the principle of stability among some of the most 

used theories, naming four challenging issues that conservators face when it comes to decision making 

on materials: the time aspect, the ageing aspect, standardization –of the evaluation of stability- and 

approach.

On the standardization of the measures to evaluate and fulfil the demands for stability, Haussen-Bauer 

exposes that “conservators must take separately into account all the ageing properties as well as how 

they interfere and interact with other materials within the environment wherein they are introduced” and 

that there is usually no answer for the measure of stability and acceptance of a product in all nuances, 

since most studies focus on the test material against one single variable. With a perspective on the 

future standardization of the testing processes, he talks about established standards for each one of 

the stability properties of the products, this way the results would be comparable and reproducible.

Following this same line, the methodology used in this research is in accordance with the international 

standards that could be found for some of the standard testing methods: EN ISO 16474 part 1 and 2 

(2013) which set the exposure values for artificial weathering, ISO 3668 (1998) for the evaluation of 

color changes on the paint and ISO 4628-6 (2011) for the assessment of degree of chalking by tape 

method. These indicate directions, as well, on the performance of at least three replicates of each test 

material, in order to evaluate statistically the results; thus, results out of the ordinary due to randomness 

or “out of standard” could be discarded.
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On the assessment of results after comparison, the approach is to choose the tested material which 

fulfils most of the requirements set for a product. This can be set relating directly to an object –or 

collection- as explained in the “principle of compatible stability” by Torraca (Hannsen-Bauer, 1996): 

among the stabile materials, it is chosen the one that within a total assessment fits better the object 

and its condition; or by accepted theoretical classifications like the material types determined by Feller 

(1994), a study in which products are classified by their estimated stabile ageing properties across the 

years.

1.6. Literature review

The subject of adhesives and consolidants has been on practice and research for at least a decade, 

and expert authors as Horie (2010) have pointed out how important it is to have an understanding on 

the added material –to an object- and its interaction with the object is, before making a decision and 

performing conservation treatments. 

On the suitability characteristics of consolidants and their ageing properties, the evaluation of color 

stability has been one of the main concerns. Some of the ways to get comparable results are the Blue 

Wool for loss of color and the detection of color changes in the ∆E*ab values (Pataki-Hundt & Hummert, 

2016; Llamas & Ramos San Pedro, 2014). Other properties assessed refer to the performance of 

adhesives in strength, flexibility and adhesion power, with the use of standard tensile testers (Horton-

James, Walston, & Zounis, 1991) or standardized tape testing models (Drdácký & Slížková, 2015).

More recent studies have focuses on the chemical changes, characterizing adhesives on their initial 

conditions in their pH, viscosity and molecular weight, properties relevant to conservation (Schellmann, 

2007), and their natural and artificial ageing in painted samples, focusing on the interaction of the 

adhesives with ultraviolet radiations to detect the degradation due to exposure to light (Mostafa, 2019; 

Nevin A. et.al., 2008).

In the area of consolidation procedures, matte paint is mostly found in contemporary paint in different 

binding media, such as linseed oil (Ebert, Singer, & Grimaldi, 2012; Sandbakken & Storevik, 2012) and 

acrylic paint (Llamas & Ramos San Pedro, 2014), wall paintings (Catenazzi, 2017) and ethnographic 

objects (Horton-James, Walston, & Zounis, 1991), the authors highlight the fact that the paint is powdery 

in all of the cases, and the reason found is because of a high pigment volume concentration, not 

regarding the binder medium as a principal matter. In this way, the diverse materials analyzed in other 

types of objects can be used as references for the study of the polychrome sculpture.

Although the most important factor in consolidation of matte paint seems to be the pigment, the 

binder represents an interesting part to study and examine, mainly when talking about the oxidation or 

degradation of the binding media. Little literature has been published on egg white as a paint binder, 

since it is not so commonly used but found in interesting case studies such as the mummy portraits of 

Fayum (Lindberg, 1991) and some studies on the ageing of different binders including this one (Nevin 

A. et.al., 2008), recipes for egg white paint have been written on treatises (Cennini, 2005) and paintings 

handbooks (Townsend, 2008; Mayer, 1991), and because it is not an usual binder, its identification and 

the conservation of this type of distemper has scarce presence in published material.
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Accelerated ageing has been studied in different measures as thermoageing, artificial weathering and 

photoageing, having deep research by Feller with the Getty Conservation Institute (1994) and the ISO 

norms which standardize artificial weathering specifically for paint coats and varnishes (International 

Organization for Standardization, 2013) as references for getting set the conditions parameters such 

as relative humidity or temperature. Applied case studies that use this ageing technique in accordance 

with standards (Šimunková, Pánek, & Zeidler, 2018) can serve as reference for the exposure time 

parameter, an aspect which cannot be standardized, since they depend on the purpose of the 

experiments, the nature of the samples, among others.

Finally, for a deep understanding in this case study, information can be found about the individual 

materials provided by manufacturers, details are explained in the materials description, and by 

materials encyclopedias such as The Organic Chemistry of Museum Objects (Mills & White, 1994) or 

the Artists’ Pigments (Roy, 2012) where their history, chemistry and properties can be found.

1.7. Terms and definitions

- Tempera

The term tempera may be defined in the Italian meaning of temperare which means to mix, also 

form temper meaning to bring –the pigment- to a desired consistency, and it has been used mostly 

for water soluble binding media or simply for other binding material tan oil. The use of this word in the 

English language nowadays is exclusive to egg tempera referring to egg yolk or whole egg as binders, 

while other modifications as egg/oil emulsions or mixtures with casein are accepted (Mayer, 1991; 

Thompson, 1962). The characteristics of this technique –satin gloss and insolubility in water- are given 

by egg yolk as a binder or matte finish when using the whole egg (Townsend, 2008).

The development of this technique during the fourteenth and fifteenth century made it a very 

standardized process, recipes given by Cennini were used all over Europe and these make clear the 

use of only egg yolk for the paint, as explained in the seventeenth century by Vasari (Ward, 2008) and 

afterwards by Thompson (1962).

- Distemper

As explained by Mayer (1969), this word has different uses in Britain than in the United States, 

although both refer to water based paints. Other authors define this as aqueous paint composed of 

pigments and animal glue or casein specifically (Ward, 2008), and as paint prepared from water, 

powder colors and size (Ehresmann & Hall, 1980).

In comparison with the tempera technique, distemper is mostly used in wall decorations and 

manuscripts, and in relation with its characteristics the distemper is commonly treated differently 

because of its matte surfaces and high water sensibility. In this sense, in this paper the term “distemper” 

makes allusion to the other binding media which are neither egg yolk, egg emulsions nor oil, and the 

egg white is considered as a distemper technique.

Some authors may include the use of only egg white as a binder as part of this technique, while 
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according to the properties of the egg white in its protein composition, this one behaves as a distemper 

in its water solubility, matt finish, proteinaceous –with no fats- content and its ageing properties. The 

meaning of distemper can be wide but is little used.

- Glair

This term refers to the egg white, and can be found in twentieth century art dictionaries and 

publications, it is not used as much in the twenty-first century. It does not refer to a painting technique 

but to the egg white which can be prepared as a binding medium or as size for gilding (Mayer, 1969).

1.8. Expected Results

The main objective of this research is to evaluate the properties of the four consolidants: Aquazol 

200, Lascaux’s MfC, sturgeon glue and JunFunori by characterizing them in their color and gloss 

values, cohesion and chemical composition before and after artificial ageing. The identifiable changes 

shown by the values will allow the assessment of the use of these consolidants on matte paint, and 

will help determine the most suitable one(s) for their application on the funeral coat of arms of Pehr 

Stålhammar and the collection it takes part in.

According to the consulted literature, JunFunori would be one of the most efficient consolidants from 

the ones tested and sturgeon glue because of its wide and long in history use, while Lascaux’s MfC 

and Aquazol 200 were not easily found in published research or case materials yet expected to give 

suitable properties on matte paint.

2. Experimental design

2.1.  Mock-ups

In this section, the experiments carried out as mock-ups for simulating the possible ageing of the 

paint layer of the Pehr Stålhammar’s funeral sculpture and its reaction to the application of consolidants 

are explained in their manufacture, the applied treatments and the artificial ageing conditions to which 

they have been subjected. Likewise, the analysis techniques used for data collecting are detailed.

2.2. Preparation

The amount of mock-ups was selected by considering the ageing conditions in which they were 

exposed to, the products used for consolidation and the concentration of these products in water (see 

table 1). Three replicates of each test material corresponding to each one of the consolidants and 

ageing conditions were needed in order to perform statistical evaluation of the results, as stated in the 

ISO 16474-1 standard (2013).

The mock-ups were exposed twice to artificial ageing under the conditions explained in section 2.4. 
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After the first ageing a more realistic approach to the treatment of the original polychromy was achieved 

and the changes on the pigments and binders could be evaluated, the resulting mock-ups were 

analysed in FTIR obtaining spectra very related to the ones from the original paint samples, therefore 

they could be considered as replicas of the original surface. After the second ageing the changes 

happening in the consolidation products and their effects on the paint surfaces were evaluated.

Table 1  Mock-ups

Sample Composition Consolidation 
product

Concentration in 
water (%) Type of wood Ageing conditions

1a

Smalt + egg 
white

No consolidant 
- reference

- pine No light in room conditions

1b - pine Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

2a

Lascaux’s MfC

100 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

2b 100 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

2c 100 pine Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

2d 100 pine No light in room conditions

3a

Lascaux’s MfC

25 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

3b 25 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

3c 25 pine Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

3d 25 pine No light in room conditions

4a

Aquazol 200

5 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

4b 5 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

4c 5 pine Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

4d 5 pine No light in room conditions

5a

Sturgeon glue

3 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

5b 3 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

5c 3 pine Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

5d 3 pine No light in room conditions

6a

JunFunori

1 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

6b 1 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

6c 1 pine Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

6d 1 pine No light in room conditions

7a

Lamp black + 
egg white

No consolidant 
- reference

- pine No light in room conditions

7b - pine Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

8a

Lascaux’s MfC

100 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

8b 100 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

8c 100 pine Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

8d 100 pine No light in room conditions

9a

Lascaux’s MfC

25 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

9b 25 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

9c 25 pine Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

9d 25 pine No light in room conditions

10a

Aquazol 200

5 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

10b 5 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

10c 5 pine Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

10d 5 pine No light in room conditions

11a

Sturgeon glue

3 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

11b 3 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

11c 3 pine Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

11d 3 pine No light in room conditions

12a

JunFunori

1 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

12b 1 birch Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

12c 1 pine Indoor conditions (artificial ageing)

12d 1 pine No light in room conditions
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By knowing the composition of each one of the layers of the polychromy after the identification 

analysis, mock-ups that replicate the original surfaces were done. The testing areas are 50x45mm. 

Details of the materials included are given in appendix 1.The preparation of the mock-ups follows these 

Figure 10  Birch and pine wooden boards

stages:

Step 1: Support material

Wooden boards of pine and birch, each one of 

100x45x20mm.

Step 2: Sizing

As sizing for the wooden boards, a layer of rabbit 

skin glue 5% in water (w/v) was applied. This layer 

makes the wood fill, more even and mordent, 

helping the ground layer to adhere better.

Step 3: Ground layer

The ground layer as found in the identification 

of materials is composed by rabbit skin glue and 

calcium carbonate. The preparation of the mixture 

followed the traditional recipe of stucco using 

calcium carbonate.

First, a solution of rabbit skin glue 5% in water was 

warmed up to 50°C. Then, champagne calcium 

carbonate was applied progressively without 

stirring until having left only a thin layer of rabbit 

skin glue on the surface. The mixture was moved 

slowly to avoid the entrance of air and creation of 

bubbles until getting a homogeneous ground.

In total, seven layers were applied, representing 

an approximate of the ones in the sculpture, which 

vary in thickness and number of layers depending 

on the areas.

Step 4: Paint layer

Firstly, the binder was prepared following the 

most common recipe after reviewing literature 

(Lindberg, 1991; Mayer, 1991; Townsend, 2008). 

In these recipes it is proposed the option of diluting 

the binder in water. Figure 11  Preparation of the egg white binder
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The egg white is separated from the egg yolk by 

passing the yolk from one part of the shell to the 

other, letting the white fall in a container. The egg 

white is beat until getting stiff foam in all its content 

and left to settle overnight or for twelve hours. After 

this time, the remaining foam is removed and the 

liquid found in the bottom of the container is used.

Preliminary tests were performed to assess 

visually the pigment-binder in comparison with the 

opacity, glossiness and texture of the polychromy 

of the sculpture. The application method and the 

painting technique were also evaluated. It was 

found better to add 8 drops of ethanol to each 

10ml of the binder for helping with the wetting of 

the pigment, especially the smalt which is not a 

very porous pigment.

The ratios of pigment and binder that worked 

better in order to get a similar powdery, velvety 

effect as the original surface were: smalt + egg 

white binder 1:1, and lamp black + egg white 

binder 1:10 in weight/weight proportions.

In these proportions, three layers of pigment and 

egg white as a binder were applied. The layers 

were painted by brush stroking, first with a long 

threads natural brush, and then modelled with a 

dry moddlare -a flat brush- of natural hair.

A similar rapid, non-laborious thin layers 

application is mentioned for the use of smalt washed 

with aqua di raggia -turpentine- and varnish on oil 

paintings by De Mayerne when talking about the 

techniques of Rubens, also explains that the paint 

must not be mixed too much since movement 

spoils the color (Berger, 1901).

Step 5: Artificial ageing

Artificial ageing was performed in order to get 

surfaces closer to the originally aged polychromy. 

The conditions set and the instrumentation used 

are explained in section 2.4. and the result mock-

ups can be seen in Figure 14.

Figure 12  Painting process of the mock-ups

Figure 13  Mock-ups of smalt and lamp black with 
egg white as binder

Figure 14  Mock-ups 1b and 7b after 230 hours of 
artificial ageing
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2.3. Consolidation of mock-ups

The selection of the consolidants is focused on the most used and commented on adhesives for 

the consolidation of matte paint. Their application process was done equally on every mock up by 

brushing the consolidant on a Japanese paper after testing the application directly on the surface 

and on silk paper. The use of Japanese paper allows the consolidant to reach the surface evenly and 

minimizes the risk of having tidelines. Data was collected after one layer and two layers of consolidation. 

The discussion on the concentrations evaluated is as follows, according to published studies and 

preliminary tests done with sturgeon glue and JunFunori:

1. Lascaux’s Medium for Consolidation:

The concentration of the medium can be adjusted by addition of distilled water according to the 

datasheet. During practical work on the object, proportions 1:1 in deionized water and 1:2 in deionized 

water were used.

Millard et.al. (2011) have used it undiluted for flaking oil paint on paper and Walker, Day and Davis 

(2011) used it undiluted (not specified) for flaking thin acrylic paint on cotton. It was used by Becker 

(2014) in concentration of 5% in deionized water after evaluating 0,5%, 1%, 2%, 5%, 10% and 20% 

v/v. 5% was the minimum concentration tested that successfully adhered the pigments to the plaster 

although it was darkening the surface and adding gloss.

There is lack of published reports that have used Lascaux’s MfC, or recommendations on its use. 

In this present work, 100% will be tested for following other conservators’ results and 25% to test its 

effectiveness in lower proportion, meaning less solid polymers.

2. Aquazol:

This resin consolidant is used in a wide range of materials. It has been stated as a failure in very 

porous paintings and gilding areas, explaining how the solution at a maximum of 5% was so dilute that 

it just flowed through the material (Arslanoglu, 2004).

Zhang (2018) used three layers of 2,5% Aquazol in water and then one with a 5% concentration to get 

maximum penetration. The author expresses how when dissolved in propan-2-ol, 2,5% needs several 

applications and hydrate too much the water-sensitive paint, on the other hand, 10% is fairly viscous 

and glossy. Ebert (2012) used 5% dissolved in propan-2-ol as well.

Hoagland (2015) and Bosetti (2012) used Aquazol 10% in water. Hoagland used it for flaking 

distemper paint on a wall, applied three times. This one had to adhere back plaster as well.

Alcohols improve the penetration of the consolidants, for comparison reasons and for testing aqueous 

solutions, no alcohol was intended to be in the samples. 5% Aquazol is preferred to obtain a similar 

penetration than with addition of ethanol or propan-2-ol.
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3. Sturgeon glue:

Since its preparation can vary in terms of purity, swelling process and basically because of its natural 

origin the composition is not ‘standard’, by doing preliminary testing on paper it was seen that 3% 

sturgeon glue did not add much gloss to the surface, and its adhesion is proven sufficient as read in 

published papers.

In practice on the sculpture, 2,5% w/v sturgeon glue in water was used. Petukhova and Bonadies 

(1993) recommend preparing it 6% w/v in water for the consolidation of paintings.

1,5% was used for a manuscript (Pataki-Hundt, 2012). For Edvard Munch’s sketches (Sandbakken 

& Storevik, 2012) the conservators have used 1% in aerosol application, while they agree that a higher 

concentration could be applied by brush on loose pieces of paint without getting visual changes. 

Rivers and Yamashita (2006) used 5% sturgeon glue in water to consolidate metal foils, which need 

much more adhesiveness.

4. JunFunori:

JunFunori is recommended by the manufacter to be used at 1% in deionized water. More than 1,5% 

is not worth testing since its dissolution is not possible according to the manufacter (Lascaux, 2018).

After the preliminary tests, the gloss and color of 0,25%, 0,5% and 1% were very similar to the 

eyesight, therefore what changes principally may be the strength.

2.4. Artificial ageing of mock-ups

Artificial ageing was carried out in Atlas Xenotest 440 using window glass filters, the parameters 

were set according to a modification of the ISO 16474-2 (2013) given in table 2. The parameters used 

adjust to the conditions the original sculpture has been exposed to by modifying the standard in the 

relative humidity to higher levels, yet corresponding to the weathering indoor with radiance through a 

window glass standard. The samples were firstly evaluated after 110 hours, then after the consolidation 

process taken to artificial ageing for 120 hours.

Table 2  Parameters set for artificial ageing using Atlas Xenotest 440

Cycle Exposure 

time

Black-

standard 

temperature

Chamber 

temperature

Irradiance 

(300nm to 

400nm)

Relative 

humidity

Water 

spray

1 6 hours 65°C 38°C 50 W/m2 40% Off

2 6 hours 65°C 38°C 50 W/m2 70% Off

Total time of exposure: 230 hours (110 hours without consolidation; 120 hours after consolidation).
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3. Results

3.1. FTIR

The Fourier Transform Infrared Reflectography is an analysis technique that allows the identification 

of some of the inorganic and a wide range of organic matter in a mixture, by measuring the infrared 

absorption of parts of the materials, given in spectra that show the absorption level at each wavelength. 

This technique works mostly for organic bonds, being able to characterize many of the oils, fats, 

proteins and pigments present in objects.

For the purpose of evaluating the ageing of the binding media and the consolidants, this technique 

was used for spotting changes in the oxygen bonds and detecting oxidation processes and other 

changes that could take place. The device used was an ATR-FTIR Bruker ALPHA set on 100 scans, 

resolution 4cm-1, wavelength from 4000 to 450cm1.

3.1.1.  Ageing of the paint

The ageing of the painted surfaces from the mock-ups was expected to be recognized mainly by the 

color evaluation of the pigments, and in this sense the FTIR spectra obtained from the smalt blue paint 

of the mock-ups before and after artificial ageing do not differ in great manner, either comparing to the 

spectrum of the samples from the original paint –polychromy of the sculpture-. The carboxylic acids 

groups coming from the proteins show weak intensity in the mock-ups in 1648, 1520 and 1397cm-1 

and a sharper peak of higher intensity in the original paint, possibly due to the ionization of the acids 

after exposition to direct humidity (Bennett, 2019). Also, more intensity is spotted in the Si-O stretching 

bond in the original paint at 1027cm-1 that could refer to the composition of the glass used for the 

preparation of the pigment used in the 18th century.

The ageing of the binder can be spotted as the amide groups seen by the peaks of carboxylic acid 

show an expanded view of the carbonyl spectral features, demonstrating the association of these with 

oxidation over ‘time’ after the exposure. (Meilunas, Bentsen, & Steinberg, 1990)

On the ageing of the black paint less information was obtained since the lamp black pigment is poorly 

spottable by infrared spectroscopy. A higher peak on 1395cm-1 can be observed in the spectrum of 

the original paint, this one means the presence of the carboxylic acids that like on the blue paint have 

been exposed and ionized, and sharper peaks at 871 and 711cm-1, the peaks for the carbonates 

that come from the chalk which after the natural ageing are more absorbed with the infrared than the 

proteinaceous components.
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3.1.2. Ageing of the consolidants

Samples were taken after the consolidation was performed on the mock-ups to evaluate the changes 

in the spectra regarding the consolidation products.

- Lascaux’s Medium for Consolidation

The FTIR does not show any changes in the spectra after artificial ageing of the samples consolidated 

with Lascaux’s MfC. The peaks at 1728cm-1 of the C=O stretching, 1454cm-1 of the C-H bending and 

1147cm-1 of the C-O stretching can help recognize the consolidant in the samples. The only difference 

observed was the residues of humidity around 2954 and 2937cm-1 in both aged and unaged samples, 

this can be analysed during the natural drying process, meaning the total polymerization time length.

- Aquazol 200

The identification of the traces of the acrylic resin on the mock-ups is difficult since both of the 

pigments and the chalk have more presence in the spectra than the Aquazol 200. The majority of 

identifiable peaks are not spottable either in the unaged nor could the aged samples, and then these 

not be examined by this technique.

Figure 15  FTIR spectrum of the black and blue paint of the sculpture and the mock-ups before and after 
artificial ageing
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- Sturgeon glue

The identification of sturgeon glue is 

possible by spotting the stretching of N-H 

and C-H at 3278 and 3075cm-1 respectively, 

the C=O stretching at 1630cm-1, the C-H-N 

bending between 1538-1522cm-1 and the 

C-H bending around 1480 and 1300cm-1. 

(Derrick, Stulik, & Landry, 1999)

When applied as a consolidant on the 

blue mock-ups, the recent product could 

be identified in most of its peaks but not 

on the N-H and C-H stretching, since these 

are no longer visible. After artificial ageing, 

an oxidation of the sturgeon glue can be 

observed in the peaks of the stretching 

of C=O appearing as stronger bonds, the 

same increasing seen in the N-H stretching 

around 3200cm-1 and the C-N-H bending.

- JunFunori

This polysaccharide-based consolidant 

although giving strong signals when 

analysed in a sample of dry JunFunori, is 

almost invisible to the FTIR when applied 

on the mock-ups as the intensity of the lamp 

black, smalt blue and chalk composing 

the samples are more intense than the 

consolidant.

3.2. SEM

The Scanning Electron Microscopy is an imaging technique that scans the surface by the interaction 

of an electron beam with the sample, giving as response an image with the topography.

By the use of this technique, it was possible to obtain optimum quality images of the components 

of the paint and the observation of the shape and size of the pigments and the cohesion bonds 

between particles by the binder. Likewise, a close observation of the changes that occurred due to the 

degradation of the materials and the added consolidants.

The instrument used was a SEM HITACHI S-3400N and the samples were coated with carbon, the 

voltage applied was from 5 kV to 10 kV.

Figure 16  FTIR spectra of the smalt blue mock-ups consolidated 
with sturgeon glue (top) and JunFunori (bottom) before and after ageing.
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On figures 17 and 18, images of the original polychromy of the case study sculpture and the artificially 

aged paint, respectively, can be seen. The morphology of the smalt pigment, glass shape with broken 

shell edges is revealed , as well as the presence of dust particles on the original, and the lack of it on 

the mock-up. The friability of the paint is spottable as the pigment is seen loose and the binder is not 

very cohesive between particles.

Regarding the consolidation with JunFunori, figure 19 pictures the consolidated paint sample of 

lamp black, in which the adhesion bindings can be spotted as small sized particles of consolidant 

between the pigment particles, also as “threads” on the borders of the cracks. Figure 20 illustrates 

the consolidated lamp black sample after artificial ageing, and it shows little changes on the bindings, 

more detailed in figure 21.

Figure 17  SEM from the blue polychromy of the 
Pehr Stålhammar’s funeral coat of arms. 400x

Figure 18  SEM of the mock-up 1b: artificially 
aged smalt + egg white polychromy. 400x

Figure 19  SEM of the mock-up 12d: lamp black 
+ egg white consolidated with 1% JunFunori, unaged. 
350x

Figure 20  SEM of the mock-up 12c: lamp black 
+ egg white consolidated with 1% JunFunori, artificially 
aged for 120 hours. 500x
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3.3. Gloss measurements

The gloss measurements were taken with a Novo-Gloss Flex 60 Gloss-meter, which is designed for 

measuring low gloss surfaces, as the egg white matte paint. The measurement process corresponds 

to the ISO 2813 (2014) and the instrument is set to a 60 degrees angle.

The measurements in table 3 detail the gloss units (GU) in each one of the samples in comparison 

with the smalt blue reference mock-up (1a) and the lamp black one (7a), with their gloss value after 110 

hours of artificial ageing and after applying the consolidants. This gloss measurement is based on the 

measurement of the directionally reflected light, which in matte paint is not only reflected in the main 

specular direction but also diffusely scattered in all solid angles, as explained in the ISO norm (2014). 

Table 3  Gloss measurements of the samples after the consolidants were applied expressed in gloss units 
(GU(1)) and the difference of gloss (ΔG) values in comparison with the not consolidated samples 1a and 7a

Sample GU (1) ΔG
1a (no consolidant) 0,2 reference
2a (100% Lascaux’s MfC) 0,3 0,1
3a (25% Lascaux’s MfC) 0,3 0,1
4a (5% Aquazol 200) 0,2 0
5a (3% sturgeon glue) 0,3 0,1
6a (1% JunFunori) 0,3 0,1
7a (no consolidant) 0,2 reference
8a (100% Lascaux’s MfC) 6,8 6,6
9a (25% Lascaux’s MfC) 0,5 0,3
10a (5% Aquazol 200) 0,3 0,1
11a (3% sturgeon glue) 1,1 0,9
12a (1% JunFunori) 0,3 0,1

Figure 21  SEM of the mock-up 12c: lamp black + egg white consolidated with 1% JunFunori, artificially aged 
for 120 hours. 1000x
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When comparing the differences from the not-consolidated samples 1a and 7a in front of the 

consolidated samples it shows how in the smalt blue mock-ups (0,2 GU) the consolidant that affected 

the less the surface gloss is Aquazol 200 at 5% keeping the same gloss, the other consolidants mixtures 

made the mock-ups glossier by 0,1 GU. In the lamp black ones, the reference (0,2 GU) has a larger 

difference with the mock-up consolidated with Lascaux’s Medium for Consolidation at 100% by 6,6 GU 

glossier, and sturgeon glue at 3% affecting this pigment as well by 0,9 GU glossier. 

Concerning the changes of gloss of the consolidants by artificial ageing, the gloss values from each 

mock-up before artificial ageing (GU (1)) and after artificial ageing (GU (2)), as well as the difference 

in gloss (ΔG) can be read in table 4.

Table 4  Gloss measurements of the consolidated samples before artificial ageing (GU(1)), after 120 hours of 
artificial ageing (GU(2)) and the calculated difference of gloss (ΔG)

Samples GU (1) GU (2) ΔG

1a-1b (no consolidant) 0,2 0,3 0,1

2a-2d (100% Lascaux’s MfC) 0,3 0,3 0

3a-3d (25% Lascaux’s MfC) 0,3 0,3 0

4a-4d (5% Aquazol 200) 0,2 0,3 0,1

5a-5d (3% sturgeon glue) 0,3 0,5 0,2

6a-6d (1% JunFunori) 0,3 0,3 0

7a-7b (no consolidant) 0,2 0,2 0

8a-8d (100% Lascaux’s MfC) 6,8 6,8 0

9a-9d (25% Lascaux’s MfC) 0,5 1,2 0,7

10a-10d (5% Aquazol 200) 0,3 0,5 0,2

11a-11d (3% sturgeon glue) 1,1 1,8 0,7

12a-12d (1% JunFunori) 0,3 0,2 0,1

What can be interpreted from the data obtained is that most of the changes are minimal varying from 

0 to 0,7 GU, taking in consideration that gloss values lower than about 10 GU are considered matte, 

in these cases, the geometry of the apparatus can be changed from 60 to 20 degrees for allowing a 

better differentiation (International Organization for Standardization, 2014).

Regarding the ageing of the polychromy, the change of the gloss during the second cycle of artificial 

ageing in the smalt blue in egg white is a 0,1 GU (glossier) after ageing could be spotted, while the 

lamp black in egg white gave a difference of 0 GU, resulting the same gloss as before this cycle of 

ageing.

And in relation to the ageing of the consolidated samples, these indicate that in the smalt blue and 

egg white mock-ups, sturgeon glue at 3% was the consolidant with the larger difference in gloss 

values by 0,2 ΔGU, as well as in the lamp black and egg white mock-ups in which sturgeon glue at 

3% changed in 0,7 GU, the same difference value of the Lascaux’s Medium for Consolidation at 25% 

in 0,7 GU.

The Lascaux’s Medium for Consolidation mixtures on the smalt blue mock-ups did not change their 

gloss during artificial ageing, as well as JunFunori at 1%. Lascaux’s Medium for Consolidation at 100% 

on the lamp black mock-ups did not change measurably either. 
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3.4. Color measurements

The color measurements were taken firstly using a Minolta CR-300 Chroma Meter device which 

uses diffuse illumination –or 0 degrees- for providing diffuse lightning conditions on the sample areas, 

and then collects the reflected light to the optical fiber cable for color analysis. The resulting data is 

expressed in CIE Lab system; the measurements were taken through three repetitions of each test 

specimen to calculate the total chromatic difference ∆E and obtain the standard deviation value as 

well. 

A second device, spectrophotometer Konica Minolta CM-26d, was used in combination with the 

Colibri Software to take second measurements on the mock-ups after the second ageing cycle. With 

this one, three measurements were taken for each sample, with an automatic answer from the software 

to calculate the deviation and the average values, expressed in the CIE Lab system as well.

Both systems were used according to the ISO standard 7724-2 (1984) in the method of work when 

taking the measurements and the units system CIE Lab. CIE Lab –International Commission on 

Illumination L*a*b- is a standardized system which allows the measurement of colors in their values 

L=lightness from 0 black to 100 white, a* from – green to + red and b* from – blue to + yellow. In this 

case, the color values of the mock-ups were measured in the different stages: before artificial ageing, 

after artificial ageing, after the application of the consolidants and after the last artificial ageing. In 

this way, the color difference ∆E could be calculated in order to spot any darkening, discoloration or 

yellowing of the surfaces, based on the following equation:

∆E=√((∆L*)2 +(∆a*)2+(∆b*)2)

where ∆L*, ∆a* and ∆b* are the differences between the measured values compared to their previous 

values in conditions. The deviation values obtained ∆E*<2 cannot be observed by the human eye, 

therefore any result >2 can be visible according to literature (Catenazzi, 2017).

3.4.1. Color changes in the pigments after artificial ageing

The initial condition of the mock-ups regarding their colors was measured with colorimetry, the same 

after the first stage of artificial ageing, in which the results show color differences, darkening and 

discoloration reactions as indicated by the total color difference ∆E and ∆L*.

Table 5  Colorimetry data and total color difference from the mock-ups before and after artificial ageing. 
Measurements taken with Minolta CR-300 Chroma Meter

(1) mock-ups in their initial conditions; (2) mock-ups after 110h of artificial ageing

*color measurements of the mock-up samples that darkened the most

Sample L*(1) L*(2) ∆L* a*(1) a*(2) ∆a* b*(1) b*(2) ∆b* ∆E

Smalt + egg white 25,88 27,50 -1,62 12,99 13,98 -0,99 -27,04 -29,61 2,57 3,20

Lamp black + egg white 28,39 29,19 -0,80 -0,58 -0,59 0,01 1,48 3,35 -1,87 2,03

*Lamp black + egg white 28,39 20,41 7,98 -0,58 0,17 -0,75 1,48 2,76 -1,28 8,12
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From the data obtained the total color difference calculated can tell there are changes in both pigments 

in their colors after the mock-ups were taken into indoor conditions in artificial ageing, showing how 

the most noticeable changes occurred in the lamp black which darkened the most having a color 

difference of 8,12; this change regarding mostly the darkening apart from the tone and hue. While in 

the smalt pigment, a lower total color difference of 3,20 was calculated, that apart from getting lighter 

shows a decrease in the b* values –redder- and increase in the a* values –bluer- tones.

The colorimetry measurements can be visually assessed as well by comparing not aged mock-ups to 

the aged ones (Figure 22). The smalt pigment after artificial ageing appears more velvety as if covered 

by a fine grey layer, looking more purplish in tone. The changes noticed in the lamp black are both 

darkening and lightening, and a more wet effect on the surface (Figure 23).

In comparison with the original surface from the sculpture, the artificially aged samples changed in 

color but not in such great measure as the three centuries old paint, having a color difference of 15,06 

in the blue pigment when comparing with the original paint. The lamp black pigment darkened to a 

similar scale, differing only by 1,55 as seen in Table 6.

Figure 22  Smalt blue mock-ups. Left: not aged. Center: artificially aged 110 hpurs. Right: artificially aged 
230 hours

Figure 23  Lamp black mock-ups. Left: not aged. Center: artificially aged 110 hours. Right: artificially 
aged 230 hours
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Table 6  Color difference between the polychromy and the artificially aged mock-ups. Measurements taken with 
Minolta CR-300 Chroma Meter 

(sc.) samples coming from the sculpture; (2) mock-ups after 110h of artificial ageing

Sample L*(sc.) L*(2) ∆L* a*(sc.) a*(2) ∆a* b*(sc.) b*(2) ∆b* ∆E

Smalt paint 40,19 27,50 12,69 7,66 13,98 -6,32 -24,52 -29,61 5,09 15,06

Black paint 30,16 29,19 0,97 0,06 -0,59 0,65 4,37 3,35 1,02 1,55

3.4.2. Color changes after consolidation

The results obtained after the consolidation of the paint are expressed in the CIE Lab system; these 

show the difference regarding discoloration or darkening effects. For these surfaces is important to 

take in consideration that all the consolidants are water based and the distemper can be very porous, 

therefore the paint can be affected by hydration of the pigments and swallowing from the binder, 

changing their visual properties.

For the blue mock-ups, the most darkening consolidant is the Lascaux’s MfC 100% in mock-up 2a, 

while the one with highest total color difference is the Aquazol 200 5% in 4a that varied in the color 

giving it a yellower tonality.

The one getting more total color difference in the black mock-ups is 10a consolidated with Aquazol 

200 5%, followed by a similar result in 11a consolidated with sturgeon glue 3%. In general, the 

consolidation treatment on paint with lamp black affects in great measure the surface and its tonality.

Table 7  Color differences in the mock-ups after consolidation in one and two layers. Measurements taken with 
Minolta CR-300 Chroma Meter

(2) mock-ups after 110 hours of artificial ageing; (3) mock-ups after 1 layer of consolidation; (4) mock-ups after 
2 layers of consolidation

Sample L*(2) L*(3) L*(4) a*(2) a*(3) a*(4) b*(2) b*(3) b*(4) ∆E*(2-3) ∆E*(3-4) ∆E*(2-4)

2a 26,95 24,4 - 13,86 13,09 - -29,06 -26,53 - 3,67 - -

3a 26,41 24,71 24,43 14,55 15,42 15,06 -29,76 -30,38 -29,71 2,01 0,81 2,05

4a 27,19 25,98 24,00 14,56 13,23 13,29 -30,09 -27,14 -26,24 3,45 2,18 5,16

5a 28,29 26,08 29,71 12,88 14,19 11,84 -27,40 -29,07 -26,06 3,06 5,27 2,21

6a 29,00 26,61 26,71 13,32 13,75 13,50 -29,63 -29,03 -28,76 2,50 0,38 2,46

8a 28,43 30,52 30,46 -0,36 -0,62 -0,53 2,72 0,56 0,54 3,02 0,11 2,98

9a 29,19 27,14 29,97 -0,59 -0,46 -0,55 3,35 1,41 1,14 2,83 2,84 2,34

10a 29,75 24,93 25,08 -1,03 -0,26 -0,25 1,55 2,80 2,77 5,04 0,15 4,89

11a 28,36 30,82 33,04 -0,52 -0,58 -0,69 1,45 0,56 0,46 2,62 2,22 4,79

12a 20,41 22,97 22,74 0,17 -0,32 -0,21 2,76 1,40 1,84 2,94 0,51 2,53

The second measurements taken with Konica Minolta 26d, using the not consolidated mock-ups 1b 

for the smalt blue and the 7b for the lamp black as references. The samples then were measured after 

two layers of consolidation and the color differences have been calculated in relation to the reference 

mock-ups. The results are expressed in Table 8 and they can be interpreted in the same way as the 

ones taken with CR-300 Chroma Meter.
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Table 8  Color differences in the mock-ups after consolidation in two layers. Measurements taken with Konica 
Minolta 26d

(2) mock-ups after 110 hours of consolidation used as color references; (4) mock-ups after 2 layers of 

consolidation.

Sample L*(2) L*(4) ∆L*(2-4) a*(2) a*(4) ∆a*(2-4) b*(2) b*(4) ∆b*(2-4) ∆E*(2-4)

1b 24,4 9,1 -28,7

2d 24,5 -0,1 8,1 1 -25,1 -3,6 3,74

3d 24,5 -0,1 8,9 0,2 -27,6 -1,1 1,12

4d 23,1 1,3 8,9 0,2 -27,1 -1,6 2,07

5d 28,0 -3,6 7,3 1,8 -25,6 -3,1 5,08

6d 24,6 -0,2 9,4 -0,3 -29,6 0,9 0,97

7b 22,0 0,1 0,9

8d 26,6 -4,6 0,1 0,0 -0,5 1,4 4,81

9d 24,8 -2,8 0,0 0,1 -0,4 1,3 3,09

10d 21,6 0,4 0,2 -0,1 0,5 0,4 0,57

11d 26,9 -4,9 -0,1 0,2 -0,8 1,7 5,19

12d 20,2 1,8 0,3 -0,2 1,1 -0,2 1,82

The results indicate that the largest change in the smalt blue + egg white samples happened in 5d 

consolidated with sturgeon glue at 3% in over 5 points of total color difference with large changes 

in the lightness, hue and tone values, followed by the Lascaux's MfC at 100% in 3,74 points of total 

color difference. The most darkening appears to be the Aquazol 200 5%, while the other consolidants 

present a lightening effect.

In the lamp black + egg white mock-ups, 11d consolidated with sturgeon glue 3% is the one with the 

largest total color difference over 5 points, with a lightening effect of almost 5 points of difference. It is 

followed by 8d consolidated with Lascaux's MfC 100% with a total color difference of 4,81, having a 

large lightening effect as well.

In figures 24 the range of colors measured with the Konica Minolta 26d spectrophotometer can be 

appreciated visually in their limit previews in the CIE Lab system.

Figure 24  Limit preview of the smalt blue samples, obtained by the 
Colibri software connected to Konica Minolta 26d spectrophotometer
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3.4.3. Changes in the consolidants after artificial ageing

After the exposure of the samples to a second stage of artificial ageing for 120 hours, the changes 

in the consolidants applied could be spotted by the colorimetry results in Table 9. These changes in 

the visible properties represent reactions happening both in the consolidation products and the paint.

Table 9   Colorimetry data and total color difference of the mock-ups after consolidation and after 120 hours of 
artificial ageing. Measurements taken with Minolta CR-300 Chroma Meter

(4) mock-ups after 2 layers of consolidation; (5) consolidated mock-ups after 120 hours of artificial ageing

Sample L*(4) L*(5) ∆L*(4-5) a*(4) a*(5) ∆a*(4-5) b*(4) b*(5) ∆b*(4-5) ∆E*(4-5)

2a 24,40 26,27 -1,87 13,09 13,53 -0,44 -26,53 -28,44 1,91 2,71

3a 24,43 25,32 -0,89 15,06 15,26 -0,20 -29,71 -30,67 0,96 1,32

4a 24,00 24,38 -0,38 13,29 13,39 -0,10 -26,24 -26,49 0,25 0,47

5a 29,71 28,62 1,09 11,84 12,78 -0,94 -26,06 -27,53 1,47 2,06

6a 26,71 27,25 -0,54 13,50 13,79 -0,29 -28,76 -29,20 0,44 0,75

8a 30,46 30,82 -0,36 -0,53 -0,52 -0,01 0,54 0,58 -0,04 0,36

9a 29,97 28,37 1,60 -0,55 -0,50 -0,05 1,14 1,64 -0,5 1,68

10a 25,08 25,45 -0,37 -0,25 -0,27 0,02 2,77 2,67 0,1 0,38

11a 33,04 31,44 1,60 -0,69 -0,62 -0,07 0,46 0,58 -0,12 1,61

12a 22,74 24,3 -1,56 -0,21 -0,41 0,20 1,84 1,5 0,34 1,61

The one with the largest total color difference is the mock-up 2a smalt consolidated using Lascaux’s 

MfC 100% which aged getting lighter and bluer in tone, this effect is clearly reduced in 3a where the 

same consolidant was used 25% in water. The second one in changes of color is 5a smalt consolidated 

with sturgeon glue, this one has a visible change in lightness and tone. From the lamp black, the one 

that changed the most was 9a treated with Lascaux’s MfC 25% affected mostly by darkening.

As the most stable ones respecting color changes, 10a lamp black consolidated with Aquazol 200 

showing almost no changes in tonality and a low lightening. In the smalt blue mock-ups, 4a consolidated 

as well with Aquazol 200 shows minor differences, comparable too with 6a treated with JunFunori.

In the same way, the differences were measured with the Konica Minolta 26d spectrophotometer in 

the mock-ups after 2 layers of consolidation, taken afterwards to 120 hours of artificial ageing. These 

results are detailed in Table 10. In these, the samples 'a' were artificially aged and the 'd' ones are 

taken as references, since these were consolidated and kept in dark in room temperature conditions.

The graphs in figures 25 and 26 locate these measurements in CIE Lab maps, taking 1b and 7b 

as references for the smalt blue and the lamp black mock-ups respectively, put as centers for the 

coordinates.
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Table 10  Color measurements and the total color difference of the mock-ups after consolidation and 
after 120 hours of artificial ageing. Measurements taken with Konica Minolta 26d

(4) mock-ups after 2 layers of consolidation; (5) consolidated mock-ups after 120 hours of artificial ageing. 
Measurements taken with Konica Minolta 26d

Sample L*(4) L*(5) ∆L*(4-5) a*(4) a*(5) ∆a*(4-5) b*(4) b*(5) ∆b*(4-5) ∆E*(4-5)

2a-2d 24,4 24,5 -0,1 7,8 8,1 -0,3 -28,7 -25,1 -3,6 3,61

3a-3d 23,4 24,5 -1,1 9,3 8,9 0,4 -28,9 -27,6 -1,3 1,75

4a-4d 23,4 23,1 0,3 7,9 8,9 -1 -24,0 -27,1 3,1 3,27

5a-5d 25,8 28,0 -2,2 8,4 7,3 1,1 -27,0 -25,6 -1,4 2,83

6a-6d 25,8 24,6 1,2 8,0 9,4 -1,4 -27,9 -29,6 1,7 2,51

8a-8d 26,3 26,6 -0,3 0,1 0,1 0 -0,5 -0,5 0 0,30

9a-9d 23,6 24,8 -1,2 0,1 0 0,1 0,1 -0,4 0,5 1,30

10a-10d 24,1 21,6 2,5 0,4 0,2 0,2 1,4 0,5 0,9 2,66

11a-11d 26,6 26,9 -0,3 0,0 -0,1 0,1 -0,6 -0,8 0,2 0,37

12a-12d 21,4 20,2 1,2 0,0 0,3 -0,3 -0,2 1,1 -1,3 1,79

In the smalt blue mock-ups, 2a consolidated with Lascaux's MfC 100% was the one with a larger total 

color difference of 3,61 points, while the less changing was the 3a with the same consolidant but in a 

25% concentration. Overall, all the consolidants mean a significant change between 1,75 and 3,61 in 

total color difference. In other parameters, 5a (with sturgeon glue 5%) shows to be lighter after artificial 

ageing, and regarding the tones 3a and 5a have gained redder tonality, and 4a and 6a have gained 

a bluer hue. 

While in the lamp black, these changes range from 0,30 to 2,66. The most changing reaction was 

given in the 10a with Aquazol 200 5%, and the less changing the 8a with Lascaux's MfC 100%. The 

most darkening one was the 10a with Aquazol 200 5% in 2,5 points and some like 8a and 9a that went 

lighter. In tone and hue, the lamp black seems to be more stable than the other pigment.

Figure 25  CIE Lab map of the smalt blue mock-ups. 1b is 
centered as the reference. Obtained from Colibri software.

Figure 26  CIE Lab map of the lamp black mock-
ups. 7b is centered as the reference. Obtained from Colibri 
software.
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Figure 27  Sample 2a 
Left: 1b reference, not 
consolidated 
Center: consolidated with 
Lascaux's MfC 100% 
Right: consolidated and  
artificially aged

Figure 28  Sample 3a 
Left: 1b reference, not 
consolidated 
Center: consolidated with 
Lascaux's MfC 25% 
Right: consolidated and  
artificially aged

Figure 29  Sample 4a 
Left: 1b reference, not 
consolidated 
Center: consolidated with 
Aquazol 200 5% 
Right: consolidated and  
artificially aged

Figure 30  Sample 5a 
Left: not consolidated 
Center: consolidated with 
sturgeon glue 3% 
Right: consolidated and  
artificially aged

Figure 31  Sample 6a 
Left: 1b reference, not 
consolidated 
Center: consolidated with 
JunFunori 1% 
Right: consolidated and  
artificially aged
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Figure 32  Sample 8a 
Left: 7b reference, not 
consolidated 
Center: consolidated with 
Lascaux's MfC 100% 
Right: consolidated and  
artificially aged

Figure 33  Sample 9c 
Left: 7b reference, not 
consolidated 
Center: consolidated with 
Lascaux's MfC 25% 
Right: consolidated and  
artificially aged

Figure 34  Sample 10a 
Left: 7b reference, not 
consolidated 
Center: consolidated with 
Aquazol 200 5% 
Right: consolidated and  
artificially aged

Figure 35  Sample 11a 
Left: 7b reference, not 
consolidated 
Center: consolidated with 
sturgeon glue 3% 
Right: consolidated and  
artificially aged

Figure 36  Sample 12a 
Left: 7b reference, not 
consolidated 
Center: consolidated with 
JunFunori 1% 
Right: consolidated and  
artificially aged
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3.5. Cohesion test

In order to measure the cohesion power of the paint layers before and after consolidation, a tape test 

was performed according to the standard ISO 4628-6 (2011) as the assessment of degree of chalking 

on paint coatings. A 3M Scotch tape transparent of 15mm width was used to carry on the tests, then 

examined against a white background. The length of the tape was 40mm and the evaluation was done 

visually by comparison.

Regarding the ageing of the paint, there is a visible characteristic in the smalt blue mock-ups, as 

the unaged one shows a disperse pattern of the powder while in the aged smalt the texture of the 

brushstrokes is more visible following a pattern of lines, the paint is seen more powdery as the ageing 

time is increased. On the lamp black mock-ups, the degree of powdering in the paint is increased 

with the indoor conditions ageing as seen when comparing the unaged sample result with the aged 

samples (Figure 37).

Concerning the consolidation products, the ones which show to have provided more cohesion 

between pigment particles and have kept if after artificial ageing are in 5a: smalt consolidated with 

Aquazol 200 and 8a: lamp black consolidated with Lascaux’s MfC 100%. And the ones of less cohesion 

3a: smalt consolidated with Lascaux’s MfC 25%, and 9a: lamp black consolidated with Lascaux’s MfC 

25%.

When compared to the friable state of the aged paint without consolidant (1b and 7b), all of the 

consolidants have protected efficiently the paint before and after being artificially aged. One important 

observation is that the paint with the smalt pigment increase their friability after ageing, while the ones 

with lamp black decrease their friability.
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Figure 37  Tape test results
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4. Discussion 
The artificial ageing of the samples showed a tendency very similar to that of the original Pehr 

Stålhammar’s coat of arms in terms of color changes and loss of cohesion. However, they do not 

appear to have reached the “same point of ageing”. The results obtained from the FTIR spectra, SEM 

images and visual assessment of the polychromy of the coat of arms and the artificially aged samples 

are tools to affirm that the samples could be considered ‘replicas’ to apply treatments on them and 

obtain results comparable to that of the original object.

On the subject of the chemical properties of the mixtures once applied to the paint, these are difficult to 

identify because of the higher intensity of the peaks of the pigments and binders, therefore the analysis 

with FTIR was more beneficial on the identification of the paint components and the characterization of 

the consolidants, while not widely helpful for the ageing properties.

The evaluation of SEM, limited to the comparison of the mock-ups with the original polychromy and 

the consolidation with JunFunori, proved to be a suitable evaluation method because the morphology 

of the paint and the consolidant can be seen and help understand what there is in great magnification.

On color measurements, the use of colorimetry tools to evaluate the changes in color appears to 

give reliable results in the way they can be measured in a standardized system. Although two big 

considerations can be pointed out: the visual perception and the use of different instruments.

The visual perception, mainly when the gloss changes and the perception of the color lightness is 

distorted by the light angle and intensity. In addition, the position of the viewer affects the experience of 

reflected light. This can be observed in samples as 5d: smalt + egg white consolidated with sturgeon 

glue kept in the dark in room conditions, in which by visual evaluation it appears with a glossier effect 

and lighter in color but shows in the color measurements a darkening ∆L>2.

Then the use of one instrument or another, as in this case the use of a Minolta CR-300 Chroma Meter 

(discontinued) which is calibrated by the user in a more manual manner with a calibration plate, and 

a Konica Minolta 26d which by the time of this research is still fabricated and has a more automatic 

calibration in connection with the software. The differences in the results presented in the tables from 

5 to 9, show the imporance of keeping not only a standardized system or method, but also take in 

consideration how the change of one apparatus to another can alter the results.

The differences between the results obtained vary in great manner even after taking the measurements 

at least three times per measurement in each one of the mock-ups. In relation with the different color 

values that can be appreciated differently than in the eye perception, both tools have proved to have a 

good recognition of lightening, darkening and change of hue and tone effects in different scales. In this 

case, the validity of the results must be looked at closely in comparison with the mock-ups.

As the common application of the Lascaux’s MfC consolidant is to apply it through the flaking 

areas and then removing the excess, for example with a cotton swab, it could not be possible on 

friable powdery paint but by its application in a different, more diffuse manner like airbrush. The use 

of Lascaux´s Medium for Consolidation on matte paint, although giving the less favorable results 
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regarding visible changes could be evaluated in further studies variating the mode of application, 

because of the interesting acrylic composition of the consolidant and its ageing properties. better

The texture of the layer formed by Lascaux’s MfC is a very flexible and ‘plastic’ film which in the case 

of untreated powdery paint may be not suitable considering how the residues cannot be removed 

without damaging the paint. The formation of a film can be observed by eye and in the cohesion 

tape tests, showing how the samples 2a and 8a consolidated with this acrylic dispersion at 100% 

concentration had a very strong cohesion. An important difference can be seen in samples 3a and 9a 

consolidated with the acrylic dispersion at 25% concentration in water which seems to have penetrated 

the paint deeper and maybe formed the consolidant film in a lower level between the pigment particles.

In the mock-ups consolidated with Aquazol 200, the results given for color measurements can be 

considered adequate on their ageing but having a yellowing and darkening effect on the paint. In the 

cohesion test it shows to have different effects on the smalt blue paint losing its cohesion power after 

artificial ageing, while it is the opposite on the lamp black. Given the characteristics of the ageing of the 

black paint, how it changes to a more ‘wet effect’, it could be possible that the Aquazol 200 follows the 

pigments movements while ageing and rearranges with it, helping to raise the paint cohesion. 

On the other hand, the natural and widely used consolidant sturgeon glue 3% concentration in water 

showed a clear oxidation process in the FTIR spectrum and an increase in the gloss that may not be 

considered as suitable for the matte paint surface. Other considerations regarding the use of sturgeon 

glue are its sustainability, being a by-product of the collection of sturgeons for the food industry and 

other purposes which threaten several species of sturgeon with extinction. On its advantages, there 

is its ability to be retreated and the fact that its ageing properties can be studied from different case 

studies consolidated centuries ago.

JunFunori, as expected after literature research has shown good properties on color and gloss being 

one of the most suitable consolidants regarding visible characteristics. On the other hand, the tape test 

has demonstrated that its power of cohesion between pigment particles is not very strong, which can 

be interesting for keeping a minimum change in the powdery paint and not ‘overload’ the surface with 

the consolidant. Although the chemical properties of JunFunori were not spotted in the FTIR spectrum, 

its physical ageing properties can be observed in the SEM images where the consolidant appears 

to not have broke or reduced its bonds. It should be considered for its use, the amount of substance 

that is needed for the consolidation of the paint depending on its condition and its thickness, taking 

in consideration as well the economical aspect and the sustainability that this polysaccharide product 

can reach.

Regarding the mode of application of the paint, from which information was obtained by means of 

observation compared to the literature, the rapid application explained by De Mayerne in his treatise 

on painting seems to work, giving a friable pictorial layer with a velvety texture, validating its use to 

replicate the original polychromy.

In an overall, it should be considered how the ageing of the consolidants can be evaluated in front 

of the initial effect of the consolidation process, for instance, the application of Aquazol 200 can give a 

yellow and darker effect on the paint layer, but the adhesive appears to match the ageing of the paint, 

letting some free movement for the polychromy while still keeping it protected. 
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5. Conclusions
This study has shown the changes that occurred in the consolidation of matte paint with smalt 

blue and lamp black in egg white medium in measurable ways that have contributed to a technical 

assessment. In general, Aquazol 200 5% and JunFunori 1% in water solutions have proven to age with 

more suitable properties than the other two consolidants assessed.

Comments on the results on the color and gloss changes, cohesion and chemical changes that took 

place in the artificially aged mock-ups are assessed in the table below.

Table 11  Comments on the results obtained from each consolidant mixture

Consolidant Changes in properties

Color Gloss Cohesion Chemical

Lascaux’s 
MfC 100%

Very darkening 
for the smalt blue 
paint. The tonality 
turned yellower

Largest difference 
when applied on 
lamp black

Greatest cohesion 
in the lamp black 
paint

Not spottable in the 
analysis

Lascaux’s 
MfC 25%

Almost half of the 
total color changes 
with Lascaux’s MfC 
100% when applied 
and after ageing

Increasing gloss 
after ageing on the 
lamp black

Less cohesion in 
both pigments than 
other consolidants, 
yet good 
performance

Not spottable in the 
analysis

Aquazol 200 
5%

Shows different 
changes 
in the color 
measurements

Does not alter the 
original gloss of the 
smalt blue

Greatest cohesion 
in the smalt blue 
paint

Not spottable in the 
analysis

Sturgeon glue 
3%

Lightens both 
pigments and after 
ageing gets darker

Increases the gloss 
after ageing

Good performance Oxidation spotted 
on FTIR spectrum

JunFunori 1% Shows less 
changes than the 
others

Good properties, 
there is almost no 
changes in gloss

Good performance Not spottable in the 
analysis

In the results, it is noticeable the importance of an individual treatment of each paint, in the way that 

the smalt blue and lamp black are affected in very different manners. These two react different to ageing 

as seen in the cohesion test, seeing that the smalt pigment increases its friability after ageing while the 

lamp black ages in an opposite way. Although these have similar responses to the cohesion test which 

showed that the Aquazol 200 5% had provided more cohesion between the pigment particles and 

Lascaux’s Medium for Consolidation 25% has provided the less on both pigments. But in an overall, all 

of the products provided an efficient cohesion power.

In matters of color and gloss changes, JunFunori 1% has been the most efficient by showing the 

smallest differences when applied and after artificial ageing although the matter of its cost in the market 

must be considered when planning its use, followed by Aquazol 200 5% which although changing the 

lightness of the mock-ups, performed efficiently after artificial ageing.

Regarding Lascaux’s MfC 100% and 25%, this one can be assessed in different application modes 

striving for different, more adequate outcomes, and sturgeon glue has showed not so efficient ageing 

properties.
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Appendix 1: Materials description
A. Pigments

1. Smalt blue

Smalt is a pigment composed by cobalt glass which has been used approximately from fifteenth 

century in European paintings. Its nature in cobalt can be found used for coloring glass and enamel 

from previous centuries. Depending on its production, at least historically, in which the glass was 

melted with sand and potash and then grounded, it was separated in grades of color being the deep 

violet-blue tone the best one, then the most grey and palest as the cheapest. Smalt has been used for 

colourful opaque paints, for pale blue tones, even recommended as a siccative, its quality determines 

most of the times its use. Among different binders, it is better used in aqueous media since in oil the 

color is not very vibrant (Mühlethaler & Thissen, 1969).

For its identification, one of the most useful tools may be the microscope visualization. The pigment 

particles appear pale with the light through, and the shape is irregular having conchoidal fractures 

as it is a glass. The size can vary and does not help its recognition since it depends on the graining 

process, being from coarsely to finely grained. Analysis techniques involving X-ray fluorescence can 

also work, as these can identify cobalt even in very small amounts. 

The deterioration of the pigment itself can occur by its exposition to different alkali or acid solutions 

and even by water, although glass is considered a chemically stable material characterized by its non-

porous random network of silica. The corrosion of glass involves mostly ion exchanges or the leaching 

of the divalent modifiers that it can contain, being the possibilities Ca2+, Mg2+ and Co2+. In the leaching 

the silica network is not deteriorated and a later of hydrated leached glass is formed. Depending on 

the pH, when it reaches 9 it can lead to the breakdown of the silica network.

Observations on the weathering effects of smalt in wall paintings reveal that partial loss of color in 

leached areas appears mainly due to the formation of a cracks network because of the crizzling of 

glass, and a slight leaching of the cobalt ions and other actions in the cobalt ions in acidic glass. Also 

well observed how the weathering of the pigment is enhanced after it is grinded, since it has more 

contact areas with the environment as a powder, and in the case of wall paintings it is in direct contact 

with the alkali medium –the mortar-. (Santopadre & Verità, 2006)

Its degradation involves discolorations which make this pigment greyer in tone after exposition to 

atmospheric conditions. An effect of transparency is reached when mixed with oils due to the similar 

refractive indices of these. Also by its own composition, the amount of potassium can suffer from 

saponification or leach with the oil, and from the migration of cobalt ions with oil and other binder 

agents it can have a similar effect (Eastaugh, Walsh, Chaplin, & Siddall, 2008; Kühn, Roosen-Runge, 

Straub, & Koller, 1984).

2. Lamp black

Lamp black is an ancient pigment which is collected from the soot obtained when burning oils, it can 

be also found in products naming or literature by ‘carbon black’ since it belongs to this group and it is a 

form of this. The term carbon black is used as well for the pigment itself, which is slightly different from 
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lamp black in the oils burnt to obtain them, as explained by Heaton (1928). In the recent times, it can 

be made by the condensation of black soot from burning distillates of oils (Eastaugh, Walsh, Chaplin, 

& Siddall, 2008).

Its color is intensively black and it shows no crystalline structure when magnified. Mechanically it is 

recognized from the flaking response it gives when scraping it. Lamp black has high hiding power and 

has been used in many media including water and water based. The pigment is very absorbent so that 

the pigment volume concentration is often low yet obtaining well opaque results with high coverage.

On elemental analysis, this pigment is likely to be identified because of the light nature of carbon, the 

common composition for the carbon-based black pigments and their impurities, such as phosphorus or 

ashes from the process (Capitan-Vallvey, Manzano, & Medina Florez, 1994). On the other hand, it can 

be distinguished from the other carbon-based that have a more structured morphology as ivory black, 

since it has no crystalline structure. The identification of this one may be done by experienced eyes or 

by its greenish fluorescence under ultraviolet light as stated by Pemberton and Kowalski (Measday, 

2017).

On its degradation, lamp black is a very resistant pigment that depends more on the binder it is 

applied in, though one of the main problems it can have is the accumulation of soot since both have 

the same composition, then the removal of carbon residues coming from exposures to candles or oils 

can be a complicated process. (Gupta & Nauni, 1988).

B. Binding media

1. Egg white

Egg white is a proteinaceous painting medium which is widely related to the yolk used in tempera, 

though by the differences in their compositions very different results can be obtained from these. Egg 

white is composed mostly by water in 88%, with a 10% of proteins content and other 12% of solids 

(Mills & White, 1994). The main protein present is albumin, which is a globular protein. And what 

discern best the white from the yolk are the content of ovoalbumin present only in the egg white and 

the absence of lipids.

As a binder, egg white has not been widely used in easel or panel paintings, but on other supports 

as manuscripts because of its poor adhesion power. Other uses given to the egg white are as varnish 

or as size for gilding, and in the printing field for albumen photographs.

For its preparation, all the recipes coincide in the base of beating the egg white to form stiff foam and 

leave for at least twelve hours, and then the foam is removed and the remaining liquid is used. This 

preparation is achieved due to the chemistry of the egg white, which has hydrophilic and hydrophobic 

aminoacids; by beating them the air bubbles denaturate the chains making the hydrophilic aminoacids 

closer to the water while the hydrophobic aminoacids stick to the air (Giapo Ice Cream).

On its deterioration, once the paint films are dried these are a little more soluble in water than other 

protein based binders as gelatine or glue films (Mayer, 1991), meaning one of the main agents of 

deterioration is water or humidity. As it behaves as a distemper, the breaking of the chains in aminoacids 

and the loss of water during the drying process can turn the paint powdery and friable, as well as the 



possibility of degrading in flakes or craquelures from variations in the humidity and temperature. Apart 

from these, photodescomposition includes the oxidation by the absorption of ultraviolet light of some 

of the aminoacids present.

C. Consolidants

1. Synthetic materials

- Acrylic resin – Aquazol 200

Aquazol is the commercial name for the acrylic resin poly(2-ethyl-2-oxazoline). It can be found in 

the market as solid resin in different molecular weights: 50, 200 and 500, determining the adhesive 

power, viscosity and penetration of the consolidant. Studies on the applied properties of each of the 

molecular weights were performed by Ebert, Singer and Grimaldi (2012), describing the reactions of 

the consolidant on matte paint.

This acrylic resin highlights among others because of its wide solubility in water and polar organic 

solvents such as ethanol, acetone, methylethylketone and in less measure, toluene and n-pentane, and 

remains soluble after drying completely –the resolubilization rate is less than solubilisation- (Arslanoglu, 

2004). It is a thermoplastic resin with good performance at typical processing temperatures and good 

thermal stability according to the product datasheet (Kremer Pigmente).

There are several options for the application of Aquazol as a consolidant, adhesive or binder, varying 

not only on the proportions but also on the molecular weight and the solvents. Its resolubilization 

properties have made it an interesting option for the mentioned uses since it can be retreated and 

permits the addition of other adhesives or reapplication. Conservators have found use of Aquazol for 

consolidating porous paintings, flaking paint, gilded areas, textiles, leather, paper, among others. It 

has been studied and applied as binder for watercolor retouchings.

- Acrylic dispersion – Lascaux’s Medium for Consolidation

Medium for Consolidation by Lascaux is an aqueous dispersion of an acrylic copolymer, developed 

for the consolidation of medieval polychromies on wood. The solids content of 25% in water ensures 

good penetration of the consolidant without the use of harsh solvents (Lascaux, 2019).

In its composition acrylate ester, styrene and metacrylate ester can be found. Being an acrylic 

dispersion, once dried the film cannot be solved in water but in other solvents as esters, aromatics, 

acetone and methylethylketone. Its natural ageing properties have not been evaluated since the 

product was marketed for the first time in 2004 (Hedlund & Johansson, 2005), but after exposing it to 

artificial ageing it has shown to have good light resistance and stable mechanical properties as stated 

in the detailed research from Riksantikvarieämbetet in Sweden (Riksantikvarieämbetet, 2014).

2. Natural polymers

- Protein-based – sturgeon glue

The sturgeon glue, also called isinglass and fish glue, is a proteinaceous adhesive obtained from 

the fresh air bladder of the sturgeon species of fish, from which conservators have found wide use in 

consolidation and adhesion of paint, mostly in Russia where best quality of the product is acquired. 

Nowadays it is found as a by-product of the caviar industry, according to the producer Kremer, in terms 
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of preventing the poaching of the protected species of sturgeon fish (Kremer pigmente).

This adhesive is composed by proteins in its 75-80% mostly containing collagen, ashes 8-12% and 

humidity 10-12%. In this sense, the sturgeon glue as a proteinaceous matter is prepared in aqueous 

solution and can be rehydrated once dried, but from its nature can contain impurities such as salts 

that may not be suitable for the treated materials, that also represents a difficulty in preparing it and 

obtaining standardized results in relation to percentages, adhesion power, viscosity.

As a commercialized product, it is marketed in powder, sheets or purified sticks. The preparation in 

workshops can vary affecting its properties, since depending on the washing and filtration processes 

the adhesive can contain more or less impurities and the proportions of humidity are changed. In the 

latter stages, its application is mostly done in warm temperature around 60°C giving a chance to loss 

of water content getting changes in the proportions, as well as having risks of breaking the proteins 

chains when overheating the solution.

In general, it has a variety of uses on paints that require from weak to strong adhesives, especially 

used on matte paint when there is need for minimum gloss and penetration on porous surfaces. On 

the disadvantages it shows, its organic nature may be attractive for the growth of mold and fungi when 

applied on objects and during the storage, and its preparation can be a delicate long process.

- Carbohydrates: polysaccharides – JunFunori 

JunFunori is a consolidant of matte finish used in the conservation of paper and powdering layers 

of paint. This one is a purified version of Funori, a natural adhesive obtained from the red seaweed 

Gloiopeltis furcata. The extracted polysaccharide is composed by 3-6-anhydro-L-galactose containing 

as well sulphates, uronic acid and proteins (Geiger & Michel, 2013).

The purification process involves several washing and centrifuging procedures under controlled 

temperatures in order to extract the polysaccharide content and the removal of salts and other impurities. 

It is found in the market in its powdered form, solids that can be dissolved in water in proportions up to 

1.5% (w/v), higher in proportion JunFunori does not fully dissolve (Lascaux, 2018). It is recommended 

by the producer and commonly used in low proportions such as 0.5% or 1% due to its adhesive power.

JunFunori has interesting properties for matte paint such as low gloss and high transparency, the 

molecular size permits good penetration in paint layers. Its adhesiveness can be compared in uses 

and results to gelatine and sturgeon glue.
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Appendix 2: List of materials
The materials used for the experimental design and their manufacturers are the following:

- Smalt: fine grain by Kremer Pigmente.

- Lamp black: Kremer Pigmente

- Aquazol 200: Kremer Pigmente

- Sturgeon glue: Kremer Pigmente

- Lascaux’s Medium for Consolidation: Lascaux

- JunFunori: Lascaux

- Rabbit skin glue: cubes by Kremer Pigmente
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